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Theft, Vandalism
Doubled
Here
Solutions Sought

Officer Bob Baker of Security looks
over a student's driver's Identification
following a traffic violation.

For more on the workings of Security
and the men Involved see the story on Page 4.
(STARLING PHOTO)

Language Requirements
De-Emphasized Nationally
By PHYLLIS KNOWLES
To the relief of many
students, more and more
colleges are abandoning
foreign
language
requirements
in
their
programs. Madison College
presently retains the more
traditional approach to
language requirements for BA
degrees, but has incorporated
BS degrees in many departments to accomodate students
not interested in language
study.
Nationally, a
survey
conducted recently by the
Modern Language Association
reveals that 450 or well over a
third of the* 1,177 colleges
responding no longer have any
foreign
language
requirement.
According to the survey,
ninety still require a language
for entrance, but not for a
degree, and 508 require a
language for a BA degree, but
not for entrance.
A downward trend can be
seen when these figures are
compared with the MLA's 1971
survey. At that time, of the
1,206 colleges who responded,
221 did not have any foreign
language requirement; 60
required a language for entrance, but not for a degree,
and 654 required a language
for a degree, but not for admission.
Although reasons; for
d ropping
language
requirements were not
solicited in this recent survey,
Kichard Brod, Director of the
Foreign Language Program
of the MLA believes that
reasons given in the 1971

survey are still applicable
today.
At that time,' growing
student resistance towards a
structured curriculum in
general caused colleges to
drop many basic study
requirements, including
foreign languages.
Another possible reason
cited is the ripple effect.
When
a
prestigious
educational institution drops
requirements other institutions quickly follow suit.
Yale was the first university
to
drop
basic
study
requirements.
This latter reason seems to
hold some truth because the
1971 survey showed that
colleges in the Northeast and
on the West Coast were
dropping foreign language
requirements, while the Big 10
and colleges in the Southeast
remained more traditional in
their requirements for a
degree.
Madison has chosen to
retain a foreign language
requirement for a BA degree,
but now also offers
BSdegree in almost every
department for those students
who do not wish to study a
foreign language, according
to Dr. William R. Nelson, vice
president for Academic Affairs.
Dr. Nelson believes that a
college should offer foreign
languages for interested
students
even
when
enrollment does not make the
program self-supporting. But,
Dr. Nelson also believes that
astudent should not he '
"trapped" into taking a '
language.

At Madison, enrollment in
the
foreign
language
department seems to have
stabilized after a loss of
students when alternate
degree programs were first
offered. Over the past five
years enrollment in the
college has increased 76 per
cent while enrollment in the
foreign language department
has increased 40 percent.
Travel and job opportunities are the most
frequent reasons given by
students wishing to study
another language, according
to Dr. Elizabeth Neatrour,
head of Madison's foreign
language department.
Because of the number of
multinational companies - in
business today in the United
States, knowledge of another
language can greatly increase
a potential job seeker's
chance of employment in a
wide variety of fields and skill
levels.
For those students with an
interest in learning more
about people in other countries ana their cultures
Madison already offers study
tours and other ideas, such as
mini-courses, are being
considered, Neatrour said. To
interest others in the study of
foreign languages, Madison is
offering two literature courses
(German and Russian) which
will be taught in English and
can be used to fulfill the Basic
Studies requirement in
literature, ana a new course,
Lifestyle in Europe, Past and
Present (concentrating on the
Youth Revolt) will be offered
this semester.

By MIKE SMITH
Vandalism and theft havemore than doubled from a year
ago, according to Information
presented to the Faculty Sonata last week by a subcommittee appointed by the
Commission on Student Services to study the problem.
There were 180 reported
Incidents of petty larceny,
grand larceny, vandalism and
hit and run, resulting In over
$11,000 In damages, the report stated. Of the 180 reported Incidents, 38 cases
were prosecuted In the college Judicial system.
The sentences In the 38
cases tried ranged from suspension to fines and work
projects, along with restitution of damages.
In the study the subcommittee formulated a list
of six basic problems concerning vandalism and theft
on campus. Two of the more
Important of these problems
were pointed out to be the
naivete of the college community and the fear to report vandallms and theft.
Chairman of the subcommittee, Steve Holley, SGA
Vice-Presldent, stated that so
many thefts occured In the
dorms when students fall to
lock their doors, with the*
false belief that a student
will not steal from a fellow
student. Holley also pointed
out that many times students
will not report an Incident
because they are afraid of peer
reaction when It Is found
that they have turned someone In.
To help alleviate the problem the sub-committee presented two main recommendations broken Into
eight
sections.
Their first recommendation Is to have a campaign to Inform the students
fully of the problem through
a total use of all media avallable. This would Include
all print media on campus,
the use of public service announcements of WMRA, and
filmed commercials to be
shown prior to CPB movies.
Also Included In this campaign would be presentations
of special events on campus
to make the students more
aware.
The second recommendation by the sub-committee
Is to modernize methods of
security and protection for
the college community. They
urge the coUege to hire a
full time night dispatcher for
campus security to speed up
reports of Incidents. Presently, all reports must be

channeled through the campus operator to the security
officers.
To prevent the fear of
peer pressure In reporting
Incidents, the sub-committee
urges the establishment of a
HOT LINE so a student may
report an act of vandalism
or theft In progress and not
become Involved In the Identification of the suspect or
the proceedings of the trial.
The sub-committee also recommended that all valuables
be registered at the beginning of the school year so
recovered stolen property can
be returned to the rightful
owner.

f Briefs 1
CIA Confesses
The Central Intelligence
Agency has admitted domestic
spying on various Journalists
and political dissenters.
CIA Director William E.
Colby confirmed the revelations that were made over a
month ago In the New York
Times.
While the agency Is prohibited by Its charter from
domestic law enforcement
activities, Colby disclosed
that the Justice Department
Is Investigating some cases.

Meetings Opened

The Senate Democratic
Caucus voted Wednesday to
(Continued on Page 3)

White Dorm
Vandalized
BY STEVE WILSON
An unknown thief took 17
wallets from White dorm residents last Saturday night.
He took three credit cards,
a personal check for $70 and a
blank checkbook. Total losses
are estimated to be more than
$100, according to Officer
Robert A. Baker.
Baker said that all of the
rooms Involved were occupied
at the time of the theft, and
were open or unlocked.
No one at White could Identify the thief and Campus
Security has no leads on the
thief, Baker said Sunday.
When contacted, the Residence staff would not comment
on the robberies.
Three guests were also robbed
one loosing three credit cards and $45 cash.
At dorm meeting Sunday the
Residence staff stressed that
students should lock their
doors.
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ERA In Va
Once again, the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) commands the attention of the "Virginia legislature. For the
past three sessions, the bill has languished In the Privileges and Elections committees of both the House of Delegates and the Senate. Last Friday the pro-ERA-faction won
a decisive victory when the Senate committee voted 6 to 5
to bring the amendment out of committee and onto the floor
of the Senate for debate. A vote Is expected on the bill
sometime this week, possibly as early as Tuesday.
This Is by far the most Important breakthrough In the
three-year history of the attempt to pass the bill through
the Inordinately obstinate Virginia body. In the past the
bill has been killed in committee, largely through the
efforts of George Aldhlzer, state senator representing the
Harrlsonburg area. Aldhlzer has, In the past, voiced opposition to the bill and as a member of the Prlvlledges
and Elections committee has worked to keep the bill in
committee and off the floor of the Senate.
Much of the opposition to the bill is due to a misunderstanding concerning the basic purpose and scope of the
legislation. According to Mrs. Juanita Sanders, president
of the League of Women Voters in Harrlsonburg, the bill
Is an attempt to do away with the inequities based on sex
already existing In the law and in current practice. Sanders
points out that the bill la an extremely simple, short
piece of legislation and contains only three articles:

I. That equal rights under law shall not be denied or
abridged because of sex.
IL That Congress shall have the right to enforce the
provisions of the bill, and
m. That the above articles shall go into effect 2 years
after the ratification of the bill.

This final article is Included In the amendment In order
to give the states ample time to revise existing laws which
might be in conflict with the new legislation.
Currently only five more states are needed to ratify ERA
In order to reach the 2/3 majority of 38 states required
to amend the Constitution. With President Ford's recent
endorsement of ERA, the chances of the bill ultimately becoming law are greatly enhanced, yet It remains for one
state to take the lead and push through the remaining votes
necessary to make ERA the twenty-sixth amendment to the
Constitution.
We agree with Mrs. Sanders when she states that "the
law should be blind to sex, as It is to race." and we further
supportthe actions of the League of Women Voters, the
National Organization of Women, and others on behalf of
the amendment. The time has come for ERA, and it is
merely a matter of when the legislation will amass the
it law. We strongly urge the members of the Senate to
ratify ERA when it finally does come to the floor. As with
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, meaningful change can only
occur when the state legislatures realize their duty to protect the rights of all citizens regardless of race, color,
national origin, religion, or sex.
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There are few things more embarassing
than having a purple and gold bulldog for a
mascot. (HUFF PHOTO)

The Lighter Side'
A.

Duck Soup A La Madison
SyOtEOORY BYRNE.
It all started with the marching band.
During a rehearsal shortly after the band
was first formed several years ago, the
marchers were attempting to spell out the
word DUKES in one of their typically snazzy
formations. Unfortunately, some of the
wlnos and derelicts In the group forgot their
signals and the ensemble ended up spelling out the word DUCKS.
Which gives me a great Idea. I'm really
tired of that bulldog. There are few things
more embarassing than having a purple and
gold bulldog for a mascot. So why not become the DUCKS of Madison College?
• "Good afternoon. This is Chris Schenkle
along with .my good friend and associate Al
DeRogadas. Welcome to another exciting
afternoon of NCAA football action. Today
the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame take on
the Fighting Ducks of Madison College. Today's game brought to you by. . ."
The search for a dashing drake or delightful duckling results In the selection of Darlene Duck as the new mascot of MadisonCollege. Darlene Is the first female mascot of
Madison, marking a decisive victory for the
women's liberation movement. Hatchedtoa
family of middle class ducks, she attended
school for awhile, then dropped out to pursue a career in cartoons. She did some
small roles, then a screen test for Walt
Disney, who called Darlene "one of the
cutest featherdusters I've ever seen." However, the Industry wasn't ready for a female
superstar, and Darlene lost the Job to her Illegitimate cousin Donald.
Disillusioned with Hollywood, Darlene sold
her Mercedez Benz, her Bel Air mansion,
and all the other trappings of the well-to-do
duck about town. She held a press conference

announcing her intention to "get back to
nature" and moved her place of residence to
sunny Newman Lake in the heart of the Shennandoah VaUey.
Though her Hollywood career was brief,
she managed in a short time to capture the
heart of many a young drake. An Incognito
Daffy Duck was known to come and attempt to
woo the lovely Darlene to no avail. Daffy's
retirement from show business and social
life in general has been attributed to the
broken heart suffered at the wings of his lady
love.
Darlene is discovered one day sunning
herself along the banks of Newman Lake.
Johnny Presto, of the Madison public relations ministry, employing his training from
Dr. Flannel's Home for Young Waifs, immediately sees the possibilities. He quickly orders a thousand prototype logos of young
Darlene and begins the process of switching
over the Image of the college.
Duke's Grill becomes Darlene's Grill.
The Dutchesses become the Ducklings. And,
of course, the DUKES become the DUCKS.
Along the sidelines for football and along
the bench for basketball, there Is a large
coop fall of ducks hand-picked by Darlene for
their squawking ability. Each time Madison
scores, the ducks go Into simultaneous
bursts of quacking,causing mass confusion
for the opposition.
"It's no damn fair," complains Irish
coach Dan Devine following the DUCKS trouncing of the boys from South Bend. "How
the hell could anyone even hear the signals
with all that quacking?"
Darlene becomes the darling of the college
(continued on Page 3)

World Briefs

(Continued from Page 1)
hold Senate committee meetings In open session. The unanimous vote overturned the
two-centuries-old tradition of
closed committee meetings.
It was added, however, that
members of a committee could
vote to close meetings for national security reasons.

Inflation SUtws
The Bureau of Labor Statistics reported that wholesale price In December declined .5 per cent. On paper
figures Indicated that the back
of Inflation, which was up to
20.9 per cent in 1974, has been
broken.
Along with the reversed Inflation news the Bureau also
released statistics on recession. Industrial production fell
2.8 per cent in December and
the number drawing unemployment was set at 3.92
million at the end of December.

Cease Fire Ends

The
Irish Republican
Army (IRA) announced Thursday that Is cease-fire would
end at midnight of that day.
The cease-fire ends the
25-day-long period of peace

"1

for the citizens of Ulster,
Northern Ireland. The rRA
blames the British government for ending it because of
the "total lack of response to
peace proposals."
The government has dropped charges brought against
John Ehrllchman for lying to
the FBI in the "plumbers"
case.
Watergate Special Prosecutor Henry S. Ruth filed for
dismissal of his appeal in the
U.S. Court of Appeals on
Wednesday.
In the same case Ehrllchman was convicted of a
conspiracy to violate the
civil liberties of Daniel
Ellsbere's osvchlatrlst.

Withdraivl Asked

Egyptian president Anwar
Sadat stated Wednesday that
unless Israel withdraws from
Arab held territories on three
fronts within, three months
Cairo will return to the Geneva peace talks and abandon Henry Kissinger's stepby-step plan for a Mid-East
peace.

CAMPUS PROGRAM BOARD
Presents
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Drive Next Week:

Need for Blood Perpetual
To The Editor:
Every 17 seconds someone,
somewhere In the United
States needs blood.' Maybe in
Houston, Texas, maybe in
Harrisonburg, Virginia, or
maybe in your hometown, The
need for life-giving blood exists everywhere, always.
So, too, the giving must
be perpetual. We must give
if we are to live. The perpetual need for blood which is
used in transfusions, surgeries, and shock and disease
treatments Is one of the major
reasons for the existence of
the American Red Cross.
Governed by volunteers,
most of Its duties performed
by volunteers, and financed by
voluntary contributions, the
American Red Cross manages
to supply the people of this
nation with 2.75 million pints
of blood annually. That is approximately 50% of all the
blood used yearly in the United
States.
Almost 2,400 hospitals nationwide receive their entire
supply of blood from the Red
Cross. An additional 1,900
hospitals, including Rockingham Memorial Hospital,
may receive Red Cross blood
upon request. Not one pint
of this vast amount of blood
can be produced artificially.
Every drop must be given voluntarily donated by people like
yourself who realize the Intense need for blood as a lifesaving agent, and who are willing and able to share.
As a student, faculty member, or administrator at Madison, your opportunity to share
is scheduled for Thursday,
January 30,1975. On that date
the American Red Cross, In
cooperation with the fraternities and sororities of Madison,
will be on Campus with the
First Annual Campus-Wide
Blood Drive. Donors will be

asked to "Sign-Up" beginning
Friday, January 17 through
Wednesday, Janaury 29. The
goal this year is 200 pints.
Coming from the regional office in Washington, D.C.
the Red Cross, along with the
Local Chapter, will set up for
six hours in the North Ballroom of the Warren Campus
Center. Any student, faculty
member or administrator who
is 17 through 65 years of age,
and who weighs more than 110
pounds is eligible to donate.
The entire donation procedure , start to finish , takes
about an hour, and is as simple
as follows:
The donor's temperature
and blood pressure are taken,
and a brief medical history
Is recorded. This is followed
by the actual giving of blood,
which is performed by a registered nurse and overseen
by a licensed practloner. The
actual giving of blood takes 5 to
10 minutes and la followed by
a rest and refreshment period.
First-time donors will receive a wallet card in the mail
showing their blood type, Rh
factor and donation date. This
Information can be of great
Importance In time of personal
emergency.
All donors, as well as all
the relatives of an individual
donor, are eligible for the Red
Cross Donor Coverage. That
Is, any donor, or donor's relative will be given, should the

MID-WAY
ARCO
GROCERY
All Kinds of

6 DAYS, 5 NIGHTS - 2 MEALS DAILY

Snacks of All Types and
Cold Beer
One Half Block
South of Campus
On Main Street
Frl.-Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10
JUOOOOOOOOOOOO

QUAD OCCUPANCY
PLUS SERVICE

FOR INFO CALL:
On Campus-6217, 4887
Or 433-2438

Johnny Williams
Box 3945

(continued from Page 2)
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set. She makes the circuit of faculty receptions, teas, and all the other trappings of
academla. Within months, her face is more
familiar to the average Madison student than
is the face of the President of the United
States. Darlene is" everywhere—parking
stickers, programs, t-shirts, gym bags,
ashtrays—the works. .
It's the biggest game of the season, will
the victorious DUCKS go on to win the allImportant Number One spot In the nation?
It's 21-20... The DUCKS behind by one
point. They bring the ball down to the 15
yard line. It's fourth and 1 for the first
down. Suddenly , a snarling monster of a dog
with glazed eye and foaming mouth leaps
over the Madison bench, right at the beloved Darlene. With a quick, violent movement, the vanquished DUKE regains his
throne and enjoys the added pleasure of a
nice duck dinner.
WeU. . . looks like we're stuck. I was
getting to like that duck, too.
——

woo«

Available at the Main Office of
Downtown Harrisonburg
Pick up Your Application Today at the 3 Harrisonburg Offices:
141 East Market Street
1600 South Main Street
10 East Gay Street
Pli
• Free Checking Accounts
dn. ,M.
m
* Student Loans
434-1331

I F JjRockingham National Bank
ULWJikf

The volunteer may be a
close friend of yours or someone you have "Just seen around
campus," but one thing is for
certain - - that volunteer Is
sharing. He or she is sharing part of his time and energy.
In many cases the volunteer Is
also a donor and is sharing his
or her blood. Each volunteer
realizes the Intense and perpetual need for blood, and may
approach you with the questio'
"Will you share?" Please say
"Yes." .
For further Information,
-questions or comments,
please contact Sherry Trayer,
PO Box 6046,
433-5498,
Johnny Willlams.PO Box 3945,
434-4922, or JeanHornbergat
the Local Chapter of the American Red Cross, 434-7297.

* Duck Soup

A 24hr. Teller Machine is Now

MARCH 10-15,1975
FROM $295.00

need arise, an unlimited supply of Red Cross blood at the
cost of processing. Red Cross
Donor Coverage which is valid
for a period of one year following each donation, can substantially reduce the cost of
hospital bills.
In the next several days you
may be approached by a fraternity or sorority member or
other Red Cross worker who
has volunteered to talk to students, faculty members, and
administrators
concerning
this year's blood drive.

Mr. Sidney . VtroM . Iri4g«wat«r

Wilson Jewelers
WtlCMMS ill SftdtBtS It
Dowitpwi Hwrisoibiri
Take odvaitflf • of Mr
profession! strvicts
Yoir Registered Jeweler
83 So. Main St.
434-4693
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I Campus Security Operations - A Variety of Tasks
By WADE STARLING
A hairdryer In the girl's
locker room of the Keezell
Hall pool starts smoking and
the girls are afraid a fire will
break out. They call Security.
The Security officer drives to
Keezell and looks at the dryer, whichqult smoking when a
student turned it off.
He calls the Maintenance
Department and leaves.
A call comes in over the
police radio which says a girl
cannot get her car started.
Would the officer go to Xparklng lot to give assistance?
The officer responds to the
call, finds the problem to be
a faulty battery, and advises
the operator to call t he Port
Republic Road Exxon.
A lady employee of the Dining
Hall leaves her shoes at work.
She calls Security to ask an
officer to unlock the door. The
officer responds to the call,
lets the lady In, listens to a
long, drawn-out story of why
the lady desperately needs her
shoes, and leaves.
These are Just a few Incidents a Security officer encounters while on patrol. In
addition to these, according to
Chief Jay C rider, police take
people to the infirmary, which
is done quite often, take offense reports, move traffic in
case of accidents, and respond
to calls from dorms for vandalism and thievery.

There are also special
duties for each of the three
shifts, which run from 7 a.m.
to 3 p.m., 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.,
and 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. The officers on the 7 -3 shift raise the
flags in front of Wilson Hall
every morning. On the weekends , certain administrative
buildings have to be unlocked
early in the morning.
The officers on the 3-11
shift have the responsibilities
of lowering the flags and making sure the administrative
buildings are locked.
One officer on the 11-7 shift
has to drive out to the College
Farm every night around 3
a.m. to make sure everything
Is alright there.
When an officer reports for
his shift, according toCrlder,
he checks to see what happened
on the shift before. He then
patrols the campus. Two officers usually patrol at a time.
Sometimes there are more,
but never less, said Crider.
The campus operator handles
police calls. She receives
them and dispatches them to
one of the officers. Most of
the calls are minor, such as
the ones which were already
mentioned.
There have been no major
calls involving bodily harm
this year. Several grand larceny cases, most of which involve stolen stereo systems,
have occurred. Major driving
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offenses, such as reckless
driving and driving under the
Influence of alchohol, have
been a problem.
Sometlnes, calls are received on runaways. Crider
said that runaways are rather
easy to spot because they are
generally younger than the
average student, and they look
as If they do not know their
surroundings and are Just
wandering about.
Once in awhile there Is a
suicide threat called in.

Patrolling Cam pus
When an officer Is not answering calls, he simply patrols the campus. He watches
the traffic and Issues citations
when there is reason. Often,
according to Officer Bob
Baker, a policeman has to use
his own Judgment about
whether to issue a citation or
to let the person off.
In one instance, when a
BREEZE reporter was in the
car, Baker saw a person drive
through a stop sign without
stopping. Baker pulled the car
over, and went to talk to the
driver. The driver said that he
was a student from Bridgewater College, and simply did
not see the sign. The student received a warning.
A great part of a policeman's decision in cases such
as these depends on theperson's attitude, said Baker. If
the student realizes he has
committed an offense, and acts
politely about It, he will often
be let off with a warning. An
officer cannot let bad past experiences affect him, said
Baker, such as taking a man to
court and having the charges
dropped.
"You have to believe that
you did what you felt was right
under the circumstances,"
according to Baker, "and that
if an identical set of circumstances occured again, that
you would take the same
action."

both Baker and Officer John
Thompson, a member of the
3-11 shift, is caused by outsiders; students from other
colleges visiting on weekends,
and most of It Involves state.
owned articles, such as suite
furniture, the officers said.
For this reason, the security cars purchased in the
future will probably have the
regular police marking and
red lights on the top. Thompson said that most of the
Madison students recognize
the cars now In use, but outsiders do not. And since most
of the trouble Is from outsiders, the Department is getting the marked cars.
When sflmeone commits
an offense on campus, according to Crider, one of two
things happen; either the person Is written up and faced
with reprimand from the Judicial System, or, if the offense is serious enough to
warrant It, the person will be
taken to Police Headquarters
downtown.

Judicial System
Baker Is very much in favor of the Judicial System.
"It can reprimand students
without giving them a record.
They'll know not to do It agaln, but when they apply for
a Job, there will not be a
record to look at." And,
contrary to popular belief, security officers are more than
Just babysitters who have no
arresting power. Crider said
the officers have "full authority and arresting powers
on campus and campus property and streets and sidewalks adjacent thereto."
All three officers interviewed by THE BREEZE
Crider, Baker, and Thompson - - considered their relationships with students as
excellent.
"I think the student apathy has turned around,"
said Crider.
According to Thompson
a big reason for this is simply going around and talking
with students.

Date

Interviewer

Time

January 15

Gloucester County Schools
Gloucester, Va

9:00 - 12:00

January 16

Loudoun County Schools
Leesburg, Va

1:00 - 4:30

January 21

Araherst County Schools
A mherst, Va

9:30 - 2:30

January 23

Klopman Mills Manufacturing

9:00 - 4:30

January 27

Pittsylvanla County Schools
Chatham, Va

9:00

U.S. Marine Corps

9:00 - 3:00

Spotsylvanla County Schools
Spotsylvanla, Va

10:00 -3:00

Central Intelligence Agency
Arlington, Va

9:30 - 12:00

SALES

Greene County Schools
Standardsville, Va

9:00 -4:30

Skis and Skates Prices

U. S. Marine Corps

9:00 - 3.-00

Reduced Up to 40%

Portsmouth City Schools
Portsmouth, Va

10:00 -4:30

Also

January 28

January 29

January 30

f

4:00

Outside Trouble

WERNER'S MARKER INC.
WINE SPECIALS
Mon. Jan 20th thru Friday Jan 24th
Boones Farm-Strawberry Hill, Apple, and Wild Mountain
Bardenheir and Sangria
ALL Wine listed above only 99? a Bottle
Werner's Market Open till 11:00 Fri. & Sat Night
915 S. High St.
Dial 434-6895

The majority of the trouble on campus, according to

j

"When Baker came here
about three years ago, he
started going around talking
to the students to set up a
better relationship with them.
When I got here about six
months later, he told me his
ideas, and they sounded pretty good. So I started doing
the same thing, and it's really helped."
The students are very cooperative with the department,
according to Crider.
"If a student sees someone that is a stranger come
out of a room down the hall,
don't Just shrug It off and
forget it. Remember what
the person looked like In
case a description was ever
needed."
Crider stated the purpose
of the Security Department
as being "for the sole welfare , well being, and protection of students, faculty,
staff, and property of Madison College."
The officers feel they do
their Job well. "I would
like to believe In my own mind
that we have had no serious
problems because we are a
pretty decent police department," said Baker. Crider
said he believes that they do
their Job very well, and that
the attitude of the majority
of the students reflect faith
In the department also.

Qualifications
There are no set of qualifications for a Security officer written down in a handbook. However, Crider has
his
own minimum requirements which he feels are
necessary In developing a good
officer. No previous experience Is necessary. The applicant must at least be a
high school graduate. He must
(continued on Page 5)

Sale On
Adidas and Converse Shoes
Valley Sports Center
25 E. Water St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
W. i* MX* Mf.».+*,¥*+ ¥¥¥¥¥»¥¥ ¥ ¥'4¥* ¥.* ftjt

GLASSNER
Jewelers
16 S. Main J
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— Announcements —
The Formal Spring Rush Is
on for Madison's Panhellenlc.
Interested girls should sign up
between January 20 and 23
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
In the Panhellenlc office, Warren Campus Center. There Is
a $1.00 registration fee. Contact Jan at 5585 for further
Information.
■MM. m MM WU LMMM
Seniors can order Graduation Announcements, Diploma
Covers and accessaries on
Jan. 23 from 10 to 5 p.m.
(Location to be announced
later) These Items can be
picked up on April 23 from 105 p.m.
A handwoven art project
was removed from the Art
Department In Duke sometime
on Wednesday, December 11,
1974. The project was a 6'x
3 1/2' bed coverlet with plaid
design formed by three shades
of blue, with a repeated flower
motif woven into the design.
Anyone having Information as
to the location of this project, please contact the Security Office or the Art Department. A reward Is being
offered for its return.
On-campus housing for both
men and women is now available In nearly every hall including Showalter on a flrstcome-flrst-serve basis. Interested students should contact Marilyn Heisman at 4336489 or drop by the office of

Student Life In Alumnae. Students living on campus for only
part of a semester pay a
straight proportional rate of
the regular $569.50 price. Students getting housing now
would be assured of a room
next semester If they wanted
one.
The SGA Print shop is now
open for the spring semester.
The hours for the print shop
are as follows:
Monday 11-1
Tuesday 12-2
Wednesday 11-1 .
Thursday 12-2
Friday 11-1
The SGA print shop Is in
the SGA offices in WCC. For
Information please contact
Nancy McGaffney 434-5035.

The Math Department Is
sponsoring a BASIC Seminar
for those who wish to learn the
BASIC programming language
or Increase their skill In it.
This Is a non-credit course
open to anyone. Time is from
3:00-4:00 Tuesday and Thursday in Burruss 111.

Student Government Association needs a SGA Handbook Editor. This will be a
paying position. Any Interested persons should contact
Carol Lempe at the SGA office, 113 WCC.

EUROPE
BOUND
IN 75?
wouldn't you rather come with us?
Last year over 200,000 students summered In Europe.
And the travelwlse flew on charters because It costs
about HALF I This year a 3 - 6 week ticket to London
is $512.; 2-3 weeker $597. And Its $767. for over six
weeks from New York. (That's what the airlines say
now. Last year there were two unforcast increases!)
Not only do you fly with us at half, but you can Just about
have your choice of dates for 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 week
duration during the summer. And all you have to do to
qualify Is reserve your seat now by sending $100. deposit, plus $10. registration fee. Under recently new
U.S. Government regulations we must submit all flight
participants names and full payment sixty days before
each flight. If you take the June 21 - August 19 flight
to London for example, deposit reserves your seat and
April 15 you Send the $199. balance. Just one price for
all flights whether you pick a weekend departure ($15.
extra on the regular fare airlines) or peak season surcharge date.
So send for our complete schedule, or to be sure of
your reservation now, mall your deposit for one of our
3 to 5 weekly departures from June through September. Just specify the week you want to travel and for
how long. You will receive your exact date confirmation and receipt by return mall. All our flights are via
fully certificated , U.S. Government standard Jet and all
first class service. From London there are many student flights to all parts of the Continent, frequent departures and many at 2/3 off the regular fare.

Republic Air Systems International
663 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10022
800-223-5389 (Toll Free)

Charter flying is
the biggest bargain
in air travel today

Legend of the Eve of St. Agnes
BY CYNTHIA CARNEY
"They told her how, upon St.
Agnes' Eve, Young virgins
might have visions of delight,
And soft adorlngs from their
loves receive, Upon the honey'd middle of the night, if
ceremonies due they did
aright; As, supperless to bed
they must retire, And couch
supine their beauties white;
Nor look behind, nor sideways,
but require Of Heaven with
upward eyes for all that they
desire."
Stanza TV
"The Eve of St.Agnes"
John Keats

Student Life
Holds Lectures
The Student Life Committee will be sponsoring a series
of lectures dealing with the
various roles women play In
society entitled "You're Half
the Apple." These lectures
will be held In Conference
Room C- Warren Campus
Center every Thursday night
at 7:00 p.m. The first lecture In a series of 6 will deal
with "Straight Talk on Sex."
The discussion will be lead by
Lois and Dick Wettstone on
January 23. A schedule of
future topics follows:
January 30 - "Critical
Choices for People" A discussion of the variety of lifestyles open to today's couples.
February 6 - "Women's
Role-1975" A discussion of the
changing role and status of
women.
February 13 - "The Great
Debate" Dr. Carrier and Dr.
Hall will resolve the question
of sexual supremacy. This
lecture wlU be held In the
North Ballroom of the student
union.
February 20 - "Freedomto
Choose: Career Directions
and Developments."
February 27 - "Are There
Holes In Your Security Blanket" Discussion of financial
Independence.
If you desire more information
about the content of these lectures, contact Wendy Baker,
106 Alumnae , #6475, or go to
the Information desk in WCC.

It was St. Agnes' Eve last
night. Young ladles - If they
followed the customs - should
have been rewarded with a kiss
from their husband-to-be in
their dreams.
The customs follow as such:
on St. Agnes* Eve, you are to
sprinkle a sprig of rosemary
and thyme three times with
water and put each in one shoe.
Placing one shoe on each side
of your bed, you are to repeat:
St.Agnes, that's to lovers kind,
Come, ease the trouble of my
mind.
For those of you who are
able, you are to go to another
part of town and spend the
night . Before going to bed,
you are to take off your right
stocking and knit it to the garter from the stocking on the
left leg, while chanting:
I knit this knot, this knot I
knit To know the thing I know
not yet, That I may see The
man that shall my husband be,
Not in his best or worst array,
But what he wear eth every day;
That I tomorrow may him ken
From among all other men.
If you go to bed without
supper and He on your back
with your hand under your
head, the charm is supposed to
work even better.
St. Agnes, whose feast day
is today, was a young Roman

(continued from Page 4)
be of a minimum height and
proportionate weight, and be
In good physical and mental
condition.
There are also certain
qualities which are preferred,
but not required. C rider said
that he basically looks for a
younger man who Is married
who would most likely be more
settled , and less likely to
leave the Department In two
or three years.
Some military policing and
basic ideas of law enforcement are also helpful. Whenever there is an opening for
an officer, a very extensive
procedure is used in finding
a replacement , according to
C rider.
The Department first ad-

—Judith Crist, New York Magazine
Paramount Pictures Preienfs

HAROLD and MAUDE
Color by Technicolor*

virgin who was martyred in
either the third or early fourth
century. According to legends,
she was the daughter of a rich
Roman who refused to marry
the son of a prefect who fell
In love with her. She had been
converted to Christianity and
considered herself the "Bride
of Christ."
Her martyrdom was the
result of the father's anger. At
first, he tried to humiliate her
by exposing her to men at a
brothel. However, In answer
to her prayers, her hair
spread Itself about her,
shielding her body like a garment. She was then locked Into a closet, but an angel
appeared to her and endowed
her with a white robe.
Condemned to burn at the
stake, the fire did not touch
her - It burned to death the two
soldiers who guarded her.
She is said to have finally
died by the sword.

Yandle Speaks
Steven
Yandle,
of
University of Virginia Law
School, will speak on "Admission to Law School"
January 27 at 7:15 p.m. in
Warren Campus Center,
Meeting room B. The speech
is sponsored by the Pre-Legal
Society of Madison College.

* Campus Security

"IT IS A JOY!"
"23£ [pP]

A Paramount Picture

CPB Movie Committee
Saturday.. Ja.i. 25
Wilson, 8:00 P.M., 50? & ID

vertlses for appUcatlons. The
applications are screened and
narrowed down to five or six.
The five or six are then contacted and Interviewed by Crider and the Director of the
Department, WlHlam Wllberger.
They do a character
background Investigation, in
which the applicants' past Is
investigated very thoroughly.
The applicants are then narrowed down further to two or
Jhree and called In for another
interview preceding the final
decision.
Why do men become Security officers?
Baker said he wanted to
work for a state organization.
There are excellent benefits
and good Job security, he said.
Thompson simply needed a
Job. However, after being here
more than 2 years, his views
have changed. "I like my Job
here," he says. "We're the
first contact with police that
most of the students have. I
feel that it's up to us to make
a good Impression."
Love is a giving thing A
David E Carber
Jeweler
• tark
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Boss is Away and the

SALE CONTINUES AT

The Body Shop
66 E. Market St.

|

Harrisonburg
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Immaculata Impressive:

'Br&eze

Duchesses Fall 99-51

Sports

BY STEVE LEEOLOU
Being ranked number one
In the nation in any sport Is
an honor owned by few and is
as prestigious for females as
is for males. Along with that
honor, a certain degree of
excellence Is expected from a
team of such caliber, be It
male or female. Saturday
night, Immaculata College
cleared the minds of all those
skeptics and chauvinistic nonbelievers with a 99-51 allamerican romp over our young
and Inexperienced Duchesses.
Their performance was truly a
reflection of their name-" Immaculate.'
The Duchessess 58 turnovers
certainly didn't help, but even
if they were at their best it
would have been nearly Impossible to ward off the likes of
All-American Marianne Crawford who appeared to have
taken ballhandllng lessons
from Leon Baker, or prevent
the outside shooting of Helen
Canuso and Mary Scharf
both of whom burned holes
the size of a basketball In the
nets.
t

rasxxsrexxxxxMawMawxxxs^

Come To The

i

LA HACIENDA

Burger Chef

IVCF Meets
Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship meets every
Sunday night, 8:00 p.m. in the
North Ballroom. Fellowship,
singing,
sharing,
and
teaching.

SHOE SALE
Spalding Saddles,
Desert Boots and Oxfords
124 South Main St.
Harri&onburg, Va., 22801

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

BY BILL SULLIVAN
After last Wednesday's organizational meeting of officials and team captains, It was
determined sixty-four teams,
divided into eight leagues of
eight teams would comprise
the 1975 men's Intramural
basketball program. The eight
teams will be designated A-H;
A & B hosting the toughest
competition while C-H will
have equal potential.
A couple of rules demand
a team must have a minimum
of seven players while not exceeding the overhead of fifteen. Games in all leagues
will be played on full court,
utilizing the four side courts
in Sinclair Gymnasium at the
same time. Games began Sunday, January 19, and extend to
a tenative March 8 date. Details on post season play will
be provided later.

KATHERINE JOHNSON shoots for two
points against National Champs Immaculata. The Duchesses shot 46.3% from the
floor. (HUFF PHOTO)

maculata. On the contrary,
our female hoopsters should
have an excellent season and
even in Saturday nights rout
they managed to shoot 46.3%
from the floor - only 1.4% less
than Immaculata - andoutshot
their opponents from the free
throw line with an excellent
68.4%. Pattl O'Donnell and
Bette Nataro, both freshman's
from Springfield, should be
Madison's big guns this season
as both handled Immaculata's
pressure defense with poise
and accounted for 29 of the 51
Madison points.

F. Barth Garber, Inc.

Intramural
Cagers
Organize

Textbook Form

The Duchesses were understandably nervous from the
start and turnovers did
abound. A cool Immaculata
squad rooted on by a college
of enthusiastic nuns who could
be heard shouting "let's go
guys," took advantage of Madison's slopplness and moved In
for an early kill. They owned
both backboards, with 44 rebounds to our 22, and If they
did miss a shot, there was
always a blue jersey seen
above the grounded golds for
the follow up. With a little
less than ten minutes still remaining in the first half, the
game already seemed oblivious as the Duchesses were
down by 14 points, 28-14.
But don't count the Duchesses out for the season already; it is not often they will
have to play a team like Im-

It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Mam S'

With A CompUt«
Camera Shop
.
Virginia
ii for
Lovars

GLEN'S Gil

CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Virginia
it for
Lovars

■atsa
;ieremiah
Johnson"

some say he's dead...
some say he never will be.

1

305 N. Moon St
A Meal for Everyons

AND TRY OUR
GRAHAM'S

Delicious Mexican Food

SHOE SERVICE

Buy an Enchilada of your choice &

111 North Liberty Street

get a Beef Taco FREE —

CPB Movie Committee
Jan. 22-Wednesday
Wilson Auditorium
7:00 and 9:30 P.M.
75? & ID

Heels while you wait

Just Bring this clipping with you — <

Thats All.

i
!

Rt.ll South of the Bowling Alley,
!__
Harrisonburg

!
!

Free Perking
STORE OPEN
8-5 Mon.-Sat.
8-8 Thurs.
4J4-102*

ROBERT REOfORO .n A Sydney Pollack F,im JEREMIAH JOHNSON"
A Jo* Wizan-Santerd Production ■ Co Starring WILL GEER • ALLYN ANN Mel ERIE
STEFAN GlERASCH • CHARLES TYNER And introducing D6LLE BOLTON
Mute by John Rubinstein and Tim Mclntira ■ Scraanptay by John Milius
and Edward AnhaN ■ Produced by Joe Wiien - Directed by Sydney Pottack

PanevmonO Technicolor* From Warner Bros
A Warner Communication* Company ppl mmummmamm
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B'ballers Take
Wilmington by 41

'Whoops'
DAVE VANALSTYNE forces a turnover
a*ainst Wilmington. The Dukes romped to

a 111-70 victory.

(HUFF PHOTO)

Swimmers Splash Massnutten
BY JOHN HARNSBERGER
The Madison CoUege men's
swimming team upped their
record to 4-2 this past weekend with Impressive wins over
Massanuttem Military Academy and Hampton Institute.
The Dukes trounced Mass-

IV Speakers
Scheduled
Speaker Schedule for 2nd
Semester for Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship:
Jan. 19 Truman Brunk
Jan. 26 Tim Gregson-Bible
Expostion
Feb. 2 Dr. Francis SteeleMissions
Feb. 9 Sam Espinosa
Feb. 16 Grace Jones-Jesus in
Relationships
Feb.
2a Sam
Dcscipleship

Jones-

anutten 59-16, and pasted
Hampton 76-31. Pool and college records were set In both
meets and Madison Coach
Charles Arnold is very pleased with how his team Is progressing. The most significant achievement, however,
was that made by diver Steve
P eduto. He qualified for the
national low board championships by scoring 250.75 points
In two meets. Peduto has gone
undefeated In competition so
far this year.
Against outmanned Massanutten, the only record set by
the Dukes was by RlckSulzer.
He set a college and pool record by winning the 100 yd.
butterfly in 1:02.3.
Madison won eleven out of
thirteen events against Hampton. Sulzer set another record as he completed the 200
yd. Individual medley in 2:18.
Bob Jones came home with a
record 2:22.5 in the 200 yd.
backstroke.
Madison will travel to York

College of Pennsylvania on
Jan. 25 for it's next meet. The
Dukes will then be at home on
Friday, Feb. 14 to take on
Staunton Military Academy at
4 p.m.

BY STEVE LEEOLOU
The spectators Jammed
Godwin Hail Saturday night
anticipating another hardfought offensive battle that
would most likely be decided
In the last few seconds as was
the previous basketball game
between Madison and Wilmington in the Madison tournament. But, history was not
to repeat Itself this time as
the Dukes, or Sherman Dlllard, had the game recorded
as a victory by the mid-way
point of the first half.
Dlllard launched four higharch lng aerials within the first
three minutes and all four infiltrated the rim. With 10:
54 remaining in the half, the
Dukes were In command by 18
points. Dlllard had 18 points
at the end of the first period
and concluded bis performance with 30 points, 13 above
bis average. It was his outside shooting which dimantled
the Wilmington zone In the
second half.
But Dlllard was not the
only contributing factor in the
111-70 runaway. An aggressive
and annoying pressure defense
headed by the freshman flash
Leon Baker, forced Wllmlng-

Peach 'Super' :

Wrestlers Whip VMI
WADE STARLING
134 pounds, won by a deciMadison College's wrest- sion over his opponent.
ling team lost a home match "Kevin wrestled what was
Saturday afternoon against probably bis best match of
V.M.I. 23-17. However, Coach the year, " according to
Jim Prince was not discoura- Prince. Other winners were
ged . He said that the Dukes Mike Barron at 142 pounds,
wrestled their best match of and Terry Bruser, at 158
the year. He accredited this pounds.
to the fact that V.M.I, is a very
Prince said the Dukes are
tough Southern Conference going to need more help from
their heavier men. Madison
school.
Prince was very pleased did not win a match from their
with the Job Robert Peach did four heaviest weights, while
at 126 pounds. Peach pinned they lost only two of their first
his opponent. "Peach was Just six.
super," said Prince. "He
The Dukes' next match
wrestled an excellent match." will be at home Wednesday
Another outstanding perform- against Frostburg State. The
er was Kevin Sampson who, at time at the match will he 7-30. .

PARTY KEGS

ton Into untimely turnovers
and desperation shots which
were evident in their field goal
percentage of 30%.
Dave Correll and Van
Snowden subdued all of Wilmington penetration and whenever an inside shot was taken,
there was a good chance that
the ball would bit either Correll's or Snowden's hand instead of the rim.
Offensively, the Dukes were
brilliant in every sense of the
word. Baker was the catalyst
that made the offense Jell. It
seems that the basketball
is part of Baker's body and
never detaches Itself unles s he
wants It to. With 11 assists
and six points, his quickness
and Globetrotter passing surprised Wilmington defenders,
the crowd, the person receiving the pass.
Dave Correll who has
been the Dukes backbone thus
far this season - leading the
team in both points and rebounds - topped his average
by two points, with 2 ; and managed a game high, 15 rebounds.
Pat Dosh was the second
freshman starter for Madison
and overshadowed his Inexperience with his usual hardnozed aggressiveness. He
snatched seven rebounds and
had six points.
Once again, depth from
the bench was a major asset
as head coach Lou Caropanelll
kept his players fresh - a
feature he feels necessary in
the running game the Dukes
play. Joe Phaler, Dave VanAlstyne and Wllbert Mills saw
consistent action and kept the
team's sparked.

Booters Meet
There will be a meeting of
all candidates for the 1975
Soccer team at 3:15, January
22. Godwin Hall Room 338.

Classified
APT for Sublet.
Furnished. Call 433-6511 or
434-3010
■■"■■■■
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Campus Program Board

Pabst, Andecker, Heineken
Tubs & Pumps Available

PRESENTS

SPANKY'S
DELICATESSEN

LARRY RASPBERRY
& THE HIGHSTEPPERS

60 W. Water St.
Harrisonburg]
434-7647

HUGHE? PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Friday, January 24
8:00 P.M.
'JT*TV%Ts\
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Wilson Auditorium
Students: Free with ID
Non-Students: $3.Q0

V

Location:
Warn pier Btdg, (next to the
Generation Gap on Main Street)

Mailing Address:
the BREEZE
e/o Communication Arts
Zirkle House

Phone:
(433)-6127 (ads)
.V.V.

v;

(433)6596 (editorial)

Deadlines:
A.WS-

Noon on Tuesday for the

Friday issue and 6 p.m. on
Saturday for the Tuesday issue
s X --

Classifieds- 2 p.m. on Mondays

.,*

and Fridays (payment in advance)
Copy- 2 p.m. on Mondays
and Fridays
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(all copy must he typed!)
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